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s~39 · Class Color Day Proves Big Hit 

------*--------------~=--==----=-----* 
Y/,-----'39_Se_nior Prom Father's F ~rum Held T ues~y; , Teal Blue Chosen ForClass Color by I 

Duffy Presides Over 300 Dads Hamil ' L Se · CJ . 217 · Fi•rst to Use Gym· The dads, relatives, and adult John Craig taking the solo part. ton s argest mor ass, I 
II , friends of the boys of Hamilton were I The Hamilton gym club, under · 

Date January 20 ~~~er!~!~t 5~n'::iieiii.h D~~.~ ~f~t I ;~a1?eie~a;e:~d ~:~or~\ o~~~; Giv·en Sweaters· Color Big Surprise 1 · was sponsored by the Fathers' Coun- 1mg act. Six men from the Los An , it 

' cil and the P.-T. A. Mr. _G. L. Duf- geles Athletic o~ub performjed on lll!E __ _ 0 
I The soml-annual Senior Prom, fey, president of the Fathers' Coun- the rings. " . . ,. --------------ti. Senior Bees Show Off 

- cil greeted the masculine element A play, Mmutes Are Penmes, E h b• T k T I M' h A following the time-honored custom of' the families. was presented by Miss Guffin's a ent to 1g ty yes 
of the Senior Bees' playing host to '!':le R.O.T.C. drill team and the drama ol~es. p e Jans a e In F Ourth Color Day 
the Senior Ayes, will be held in, the guardhouse warblers presented a The mam characters were p~r- . _ 

Fr"d ing January I night scene in camp. Monford Gibbs trayed by Bob Sewell, Frank Chis- o th t u s c The most important event m the 
large gym . I ay even '. I played the guitar and James Clut- holm, and Sid Martoff. a a life oi a Senior Bee, Color Day and 
20. A spec1ail prom co~mittee ~as ter, the harmonica. Mr. H. o. Dyck, principal, closed 11 • • the presentation of the class sweat-
been chosen from the eight Semor "Come to Me in My Dreams" was the program with a few comments. ers, was given Thursday, January 
Bee homerooms to work in different sung by the Boys' Glee Club, with A large audience attended. One hundred and thirty-seven 12, in Waidelich Hall by the S '39 

To · aking the prom a ------------------::-----=-------=------ new Ephebians were initiated last Senior class. A program composed 
capaci I,s ~n m . y nk p li • • Be • c • Saturday night into the Ephebian entirely of Senior Bee talent was 
:w~ccess. This committee, headed by a ee O t1c1ans gin ampa1gns society. A banquet, in their honor, presented second period honoring · 
their student leaders, Jack Steven- . was held at the Town and Gown the Senior Ayes of W '39. 
son, Senior Bee president, and Es- club, on the campus of the Uni- Jack Stevenson, Senior Bee class 
tella Bloeser, Senior Bee girls' vice- Amid cheers and fears, aspiring ·.rhe contestants tor the following versity of Southern California. president, opened the assembly with 
preSident, includes Yvonne de Huff, politicians of Hamilton high today offices are as follows: During the dinner John Young, a welcome to the W '39 graduating 
~ne Elliott, Richard Gilbert, Bar- expressed their desire to serve in President of the Student Body: president of the Ephebi!m Society, class. After the sa,lute to the flag, 
b-ara. Haskell, ~artha Hanna, J~hn- the various offices that will auto- Bud Brandel, A. Ross Kuntz, Jack welco~ed the new Ephebia~ and the mE:eti~ was_ turz:ed ov~r to 
nie June, Loms Kaplan, Flo~-~ce matically be vacated at the close Redd, Jack Stevenson; secretary of explamed the purposes and aimS of Bernard Kirkpaur1ck, v1ce-pres1dent 
McManus, Marshall Moody, Pnscil- I f th esent fall emester l the Student Body: Dolores Herrn- the organization. Following this the of the Senior Bee class and master 
la Pepin "Tex" Powell, Helen West-

0 
The_ P~ .ll s t l"ght f e 1 d MaTgie Christensen, Flor- honored guests were presented. of ceremonies who introduced and 

haver, Earl Walker, Lorraine Root eir ears wi come O 1 . enc6 'McManus; treasurer of the Numbered among them were several directed. 
?lfld Pete Rallas. Donald Hafen a~d Mo

nd
ay, J_anuary. 

16
, a_t 

th
e pri- studfent Body: Earl Just, Bernard memb-ers of the Board of Education, The first number was a soprano 

Tom Hill also will work as electric- mary ele~tion, which w~l b-e con- Kirkpatrick, Phyllis Quittner, Jack the present officers of the society, solo b .. Patricia Lawrence, Victor 
ians with Mr. Royal Lowe. Mrs. Leta ducted m second. pen~ home Randall; Boys' League president: and principals of several of the Herbert's "Italian street song." She 
Pier and Mrs. Anne :von Poederoyen, rooms. All fears will vamsh, h?W· Mauria Beaumont, Art McCoubre?, high schools. was followed b-y Henbert Walker in 
Sr. Bee teachers, will act as spon- ever, after the outcome of the fmal Bill Pratt; Boys' League vice-pre,SJ,- After the meal, the guest or hon- an entertaining reading; a piano 
sors. election, which will b-e held Wed- dent:: Herb-ert Glicke, Martin St~- or, Fletcher Bowron, Mayor of L~s duet by Edna Marsil-e and Beth 

Pete Rallas w~ selected to ta~e nesday, January 18, is known. v·Enson; Boys' League secretary: Sid Angeles, addressed the new Eµheb1- Weimer; a tap dance by Jackie 
clfarge of decorations because of h_is "An elert student body depends Baker, Lester Krupp; Boys' League ans. Mayor Bowron quoted several Caseb-olt; a song by Bob Sewell; a 
many splendid ideas and artls!

1
c bl I ad f treasurer: John Miller, Jim Cole- passages from the fareweil i:iddress short skit with Charlene p

1 
yer and 

ability. Miss _Grace ~a~nes' Semor upon c:i~a. e e ers _or success- men; Girls' L •eague president: of Washington. He_ commende<i. ~ Vera ward holding the center of 
Bee leisure time act1v1ties group, ful activ~ties. !n. electmg student Jean Alberts, Priscilla Pepin; Girls' the students the Virtues of Patn- the stage; Jack Stevenson in a 
wi_ll also help with idea.s and decor- bo.!y officer~ 1t 15 nece~ary t~at League vice-president; Ruth 1:£ayes, otism, ~ya!ty, and Civic Pride. trumpet solo; another tap dance by 

~tions. . . students . d
15

regard friend~_ps Edna Marsile, Anna Mathieson; Concludmg m the words of Wash- Madelin€ Fine; and concluded with 
"Several aud1hons have already and consider only the qualities Girls' League secretary: Hazel Bru- ington, he stated: a- three-act skit by Florene·' Mc-

been held at the school in a search of leadership and character," koff, Marcie Emmons , J,ennetta Pat- "'A country is free proportional- Man~s entitled "The Clock strik€'S 
for a good ?rchestra and . t!1e rr states 1\-lrs. Margaret Ma-han, terson, Marilyn Weeks; G i r 1 s' ly as it is educated'! and ~t. is the Twelve." ' 
suits promISe an exce~t1onal Y faculty sponsor. ccont!nueo un 'P'age l'ourJ duty of every Amenci-..n citizen to B,f th kit b "an the master 
good orchestra for the W 39 Sen- ------------------------------- retain the freedom of his coun- - ore est ed. th · 
ior Prom. The Senior class has try through education." of ceremomes urne . e program 
'already been invited to attend p • d y k D H Upon the conclusion of the over to Jae~ Redd, ~ho_ mtr~duce~~ 
the prom by_ the official ho

st
ess ]e[ an an S raffia onors speech, the newly-elected Ei?hebians ~he ~h~r~ct~f as fo!;07~;t:~: ~~~~-

for the evemng, Estella Bloeser, were presented. They recited thie me, s e a ows,ev, . 
d e hope everyone is mitking y• • Stud" St h f t <Continued on Page Two) ser) , the hero Willard Mazee (W1l-~~s d:te and planning to attend ]Sit ]OS ep en OS er ---- !~rd H_ay,2s), Estella 's poor uncle, 

one of the most beautiful and en- . Narbonne Hostess Sir Milroy ~randel (Bud Bra~-
joyable proms ever to be hel1l on An inspired group of Hamilton- t A drama based on the life of , • de]) and her poorer aunt, Fedel!a 

" the Alexander Hamilton high ians together \\ith Mrs. Leta Pier, 1 Stephen Foster will be presented by To Hamilton G.A.A. McWho-_nus (Flo_rence
0 

Mc~~~us)~ 
school campus in recent years," ' . I the music department next Thurs- Fifty-two girls or the Hamilton t_he v11lam, Anthony R , verse ar 
states Mrs. Leta Pier, Senior Bee of tthe -~otedrne thEconlomts1csf DWepart- I day, Jan. 19, in Waidelich Hall. GA A traveled to Narbonne Tues- he Anthony)' the father, Vthery Mo_od-
f It O men ·, Vl.'3! · e O O arner This performance will be free to · · · ' dy (Marshall Moody) , e ma1 , 
acu Y spons r. Bros. studio recently. Those stu- bod be f M. day, January lO, for a Playday. The Lotta Butt-in-sky (Virginia Butts), 

. . the student Y cause O rs. theme of the afternoon was "El . . -
dents seemg the lots were Eleanor Bogart's success in obtaining cos- d ,, h t rbo the httle b-rat Mike Tell-his-pop 

C I Ad J Alb-, t Al · A d . . j Ro 1:0. T e gym a Na nne was ' d th th An R O T ams, ean _r :s, VIn n er- tumrn from a local studio without d t,d . th b ddl (John Tellefson) an e props, _ e "ounce sen, and Jack Ambrecht. t ecor:t • V-: 1 cow oy sa es, moon portrayed by Moon Shme 
1 • • • 1 First th;- group was taken to a cos · . ,rform-: Spanl.'3,h gmtar~, and robes. The (Henry Shine), the nightingale by 

room where they were shown a se- To allow time for two P- _ j G.A.A. s of Vemce, Torrance, Ham- T La La R>ed (Turalu Reed) 

F• Id D J 25 : ries of historical short pictures: ances, the length of the product10n I ~!ton, and Narb-onne participated . K~logg's P 2p -Bran Flakes, Peggy le ay an . ) "Romance of Louisiana," which told has been cut. . m the sports, . Kellogg Pepin (Priscilla Pepin.), the 
' • of the purc:has•e of Louisiana; "The Art McCoubre_y w~ll portray st~- . After the games a fies~a; Wll:5 ~eld lift without the letdown, La Verne 

Man Without a Country,, a story phen Foster, while his daughter will 

I
m the gyru where the fair s.emontas P rrollium (La Verne p,trell) and 

~ The date_ for the . semi-annual , of a man who, in his a~ger swore be Marian Davis _and the prologue danced, dined: and heard a pro- 1a'!st but not least, the F~Her Brush 
R.O.T.C. Field_ Day, 1s ~nnounced h: never wanted to see or hear of reader, Lo~ell ~l!ch: . . _ gram of Span!.'3h and cowboy num- Man, Mr. Stevendore (Jack Steven-
for January 25 ma bulletm recent- the United Stat,s a"ain· "Give M4 The soloISts will be. Patricia Law bers. , l . > 

t · H O Eat · · 0 
' ' M nf d G"bbs Thelma Pear Th' Pl d ls . <Cont1nueo on Paoe Four Jy publish2d by Cap am . . - Liberty," the stirring speech of Pat- rence, o or 1 , - _ 1s 3:y ay. was a o a reumon, __________ l 

on, R.0.T.C. instructor_, _ _ rick Henry's. which won the Acad- son, V,er_no~ Brotman, Gt;<>rge ~as- smce Vemce high .sc~ool brought _ ..--
On that day comp2tit10ns will b-e emy Award f,o,r the best short of er, Maq~m~ De Mott, Bill Danth, back the fo:mer prmc1pal of N3:r- , Service Clubs ,, 1 

held among the platoo~s, _ ~m- 1938; and "The Declaration of In- Sall~ Taylor, Don Goddard and jlxmne; Hamilton brough~ back MISS , . i 
panies, and squads. An _U;d1V1du~l dependence;· which was 50 well di- Maxme Canterbury. The _choruses 1 ~ason, who was a physical •educa- Hold Breakfast t 
manual of arms compe~1t1on will rected and enacted that it was in- are members .of th~ ~~dr1gal and ! t1-0n teacher at Narb-oml:e; and the , 
;:tlso be held for the privates and j vitro to .repose in the national Glee .clubs "."'1th Virgill:1a ~w ~t I host school presen_ted M~s McCab-e, The semi-annua:l ~ervice ,clubs 
non-commissione<l off~~rs, and a , archives at Washington. The group ihe piano: Girls from Mis_s O Hara s l formerly of Ha~ilton high. b-reakfast was held this mo~nmg at 
sabre manual compet1t1on for __ the reports a most interesting visit. classes will_ dance the ~mu·':t. . The G.AA. girls played baske~- 7:30 in the faculty ~afetena. The 

_. commissioned officers. In addition, · Mrs. Edith Leonard 1s d1rectmg ball, speedball, volleyball, tmnIS, j f,estivities were presided over by 
the new honorary major will be in- the performance. horseshoes, and badminton. W•2s McAfee, who acted as toast-
'troduced (to date no successor to Pomona College ---------- All of the girls said they had a master. Members of the four serv-
Virginia Bloeser has been elected). Women's Glee Club grand time and enjoyed se•eing Miss ice clubs, Hi-Y, Knights, Service 
Also to be awarded are the cups P .-T A. Feature McCabe again. Club, and the Saber and Chevron, 
~.nd medals which ar-e presented An especially good pay as- • T enjoyed a fine meal. Entertainment 
each semester by the Hi-Y, Knights, sembly will he presented in Afternoon ea Raburn Wins Prize was provided by Hamilton's own 
Service, and Sabre and Chevron Waidelich Hall next Tuesday, • '. principal, Mr. H. O. Dyck, who sang 
clubs to the individuals who, in the January 17. Featured will be An aft:!rz:oon t~e. wm feature the For Dress Design as a solo "Little Brown Jug." James 
opinion of the club members, are the Pomona College Women's next _ meet1:1-g of the Alexander Miss Marie Scott's fifth p~riod Clutter rendered a harmonica num-
most deserving of them. The names Glee club. This is your chance Hami,lton hi~h _school ~arent~Tea- dress design class held a contest ber, while the R.O.T.C. drill team 
of the judges for the exercise:; have to see a really good college chers Association, which will ~e last Friday, January 6, in room 213 pr-2sented a fine ,exhibition of hand-

, not b-2en announced as yet. That glee club, as it is the first time held Thu1:5day,. Jan. 19· T1:Ie bus~- to select the b-est designed dress for ling guns. As a finale to the pro-
anmiJ,1ncement is .expected within that one has ever sung at ness meetmg will be held m Wai- all occasions. Befo:re a class vote I gi-am, all those present joined in a. 
the next week. Hamilton. This gTOU!) has won dehch H~ll at 2:ao. . ,,_, . was taken, donations were made to goo-d ol<l fashioned_ cor_nmunity sing. 

The commanders of the compet- "· national contest over the ra- Follow~ng the busmes~ m~-tmg establish a fund to buy one of the Ono of the h1ghl1g·hts of the 
' ing companies "A" and "B" are dio as the best women's glee the mus¥-: department WIil present latest fashion magazines as a prize breakf~.t was a spzech by each 
Chari-,r. Harvey ~ Eugene Lane. club in the country. a Stephen Foster prol?'am, UD<ler to the person with the winning de- presidmt of the four clubs. "Tex" 
Th& platoon leaders are Gordon A varied program, including- the direction of Mrs. Edith S. L;on- sign. The vote was cast and Lor- Pow-ell, who spoke in place of Wes 
Sutton and Jack Rogers, of "A" humorous selections, will be ard. . . . etta Raburn B12 was award-:>d the McAfee for the Hi-Y; C. 0. Mc-

. co.; and Gordon Adams and Ed l dven. So don't forget: What? Re!reshmenUi '~'. tne ('::tfete~, 1 and prize for he; clev~rly designed dress I Elmurry, for the ~nights; Jack 
Everington, of "B" Company. Pomona College Women's Glee an. mformal soci.al gath;rmg _'.'-t which could easily be changed or Sutton, for the Service Club; and 

The stu~nt body will be given 'lub; When? January 17; wh1-ch teachers and par,nts_ will , slightly altered to fit diff,erent oc- Charlt-s Har,,rey, for the Sa°!),r and 
the opportunity to witness the pre- Price? lOc! I meet and b2come b-etter acquamted, l casions. • Che-1":r-n club. • . 
sentation of awards and· m,daJs. .______________ (Contln:oed on P•v• Two> 
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Have You Noticed 
ihe safety posters in your classes? If 

not, take a few seconds of your time and 
look at them. The latest is a picture of a 
healthy young girl in bed over the holidays 
as a result of the injuries she received from 
a hit-and-run driver. Those in this school 
and others too, may unsuspectingly cause 
an accident like this. 
Yes1 We Know 

that you fellows like to show off the 
speed of your cars to the best girl friend, 
but think of the sorrow and pain you may 
cause some little child or grown-up. You 
know, they can't always see you when you 
come speeding around the corners, and it's 
not only others' safety we're thinking of, 
but yours, too. 
So, When You 

get the impulse to push the accelerator 
down as far as it will go, and make the car 
go as fast as possible, keep in mind this lit
tle slogan,-"Slow down, before YOU just 
become a statistic." 

"We Want No Man Mountain Deans. 
The new police officer must be stream

lined." This startling statement came from 
Paul Kern, New York Civil Service presi
dent. ''The police officer of today must be 
one of the better citizens of the city. He 
must be respected by the people he serves, 
and no bulgy, uncouth officer will receive 
that respect." 
The Above Should Also Be 

the case in Los Angeles. The youth of 
today will obey no orders from one he does 
not trust nor respect. A bellowing, harsh 
voice; a mammoth expanse of uniformed 
flesh ; a quickly produced noteibook will not 
make for co-operation between the youth 
and the officer. Unless each motorist and 
policeman understands his duty to human
ity, traffic violations will continue. 
Death, or Injury 

is a high price to pay for a moment's 
catelessness. If traffic laws are to be en
forced in our city, the students of our high 
school must do their part by being careful, 
while the police officer must do his share 
by not only fulfilling his role of city pro
tector, but by looking the part. 

In a Recent Issue 
of the Reader's Digest, Mr. Farley, the 

Postmaster-General, is quoted as saying, 

"THINKIN' " 
-By MARGARET MERTZ-

Thinking is a peculiar thing, 
at least I think so. Did you ever 
stop to think to yourself just 
what you do when you think? I 
have, and I don't think I ac
complish very much thinkin1~ 
about it. , 

When your teacher tells you to 
think about something that you 
observe every day, and th~n 
think about it and wriw on it; 
it really set.<3 you to thinking. 
And that is what I am thinking 
~f right now; something that is 
worth thinking of. I can't think 
of anything, although I have 
thought and "thunk" and "think
oed." Now you will have to read 
this so-called thing that is sup
posed to be worth thinking 
about, because it is all I can 
think of now. It's just telling you 
what I think about trying to 
think about trying to think of 
what to write in a story worth 
thinking· about. 

I think this is rather dumb, 
don't you think so? (or don't 
you?) 

IF-FOR BOYS 
If, out of a blind date, your girl 

was the size of Doris Blackford, 
if she had the hair of Martha 
Hanna, the clothes of Lois Dun
can, the complexion of Jean Al
bert.<,, and the eyes of Helen Ren
ninger, if she was as popular as 
Barbara Hask~-11, as likeable as 
Betty Kleinman, as studious as 
Betty Brown, if she had the vo
cabulary of Florence McManus, 
was as cheerful as Turalu Reed, 
and was as good a dancer as 
Margaret Mertz-wouldn't you bfl 
surpris;:d? 

IF-FOR GIRLS 
It your blind date turned out 

to have the disposition of Bob 
"Toar" Wayne, the personality of 
Francis Keefe, the cuteness of 
C. 0. McElmurry, the likeability 
of Jack Pollman, if he was as 
good a dancer as Ray Acevedo, 
if he had the hair of Jack Geyer, 
the popularity of Jack Redd, the 
talkativeness of Gordon Adams, 
the smile of Gus Allebe, and the 
athletic ability of Jack Miller
wouldn't he be strange! 

"I don't know whether chewing-gum played 
any part in my success, but it was not a re
tarding factor." Now we have both sides 
of that universal argument: Mr. Postmas
ter speaking for the affirmative; Mr. Edu
cator, definitely negative. 

f FE!,?.:~!i~~ 
In Schooling There Are 

more positive ideas than just plain ac
quisition of facts. There is the immense 
task of preparing an individual for the ways 
and customs of society. The student upon 
entering the business world is scrutinized 
mercilessly. Is he neat? Is he punctual? Is 
he responsible? If the job necessitates his 
meeting people, does he chew gum? For 
chewing eliminates that serious, attentive 
look and implies a lax or slovenly attitude. 
Remember, in business first impressions 
count. 
Overwhelming Facts Compel Us 

to agree that chewing gum does not 
belong either in classrooms or in the com-
mercial world. ,/ 

Eat and grow fat , 
Starve and grow thin. 
If you don't like my 
Hand some in. 

jokes, 

"Was your wife's slimming diet 
a sunccess?" 

"Rather! She disappeared 
completely last Friday." 

He: (As they drove along a 
lonely road) "You look lovelier 
to me every moment. Do you 
know what that's a sign of?" 

She: "Sure! You're about to 
run out of gas!" 

"Is he a good artist " 
"Is he? Why the other day he 

drew a hen so natural that when 
he threw it in the waste paper 
basket it laid there." 

RICH, IRRESPONSIBLE, 
OR LAZY? 

We have at Hamilton a de
partment that is devoted entire
ly to lost and found articles, but 
it seems that it is used for found 
articles only. Valuables are pre
served in the ma.in office, wait
ing for their respective owners. 

Pencils, pins, ruJ.ers, notebooks, 
and compasses-could these be
long to thos: student.<, who go to 
class unprepared? And oh, for 
those comforting plaid scarfs on 
cold windy days! Even a soft 
wool coat, probably a hat would 
do, and several warm jackets. 
On a bright sunny day, glasses 
are just the thing-but they are 
nowhere to be seen. On return
ing from school, we enter the 
back door because we "can't 
find" our front door key. As for 
jewelry, most of our Hamilton
ians are very fond of jewelry, but 
not enough to claim it when lost. • 

We 'know our Hamiltonians are 
busy ;nost of the time, but we 
are sure they could take time out 
and accumulate som;- of their 
long lost loves. This problem 
leads to three p:issible questions 
-Is our community so prosper
ous that it can always afford new 
things when old ones are lost? 
Do we, Hamiltonians, care if be
longings are lost? Or, is it too 
much of a walk down ' to the 
main office? 

,, ✓,, ! 

· ,~tt\o. T~\as· 1 

I 

) 
~-- ~ - ·-

You have all l.eard of the per
son who never want.<, to do his 
homework; well, here's a good 
one about an energetic person 
who does other people's home
work. 

During a recent aud call he 
stayed in class to do his home
work. Since he had left his al
gebra book in his locker, he pro
ceeded to look around the room. 
Over on an empty desk there was 
a book belongiri,g to a member of 
the service club and a "B" foot
ball quarterback. He took the 
book and startw doing his home
work when he discovered that 
this person had not done his 
homework, either. So he went 
ahead, as a good Samar1tan, and 
did his homework for him, also. 

Imagine the owner's surprise 
when he found his work all done 
(and correct) for him. He is still 
in a daze over that. 

Howard: "What would you say 
if I told you I have come a thou
sand miles through ice and snow 
with my dog team to tell you I 
lov-e you?" 

Betty: "I'd say that was a lot 
of mush." 

Harold: "What color is best 
for a bride?" 

Mike: "Oh, it's a mere matter 
of taste, but if I were you I'd 
pick a white one." 

Friday, January 13, 1939 

ARCADE -1 
· ~•~12.s~ru 

MARJORIE HEER 
Minn., Minn. (You spell it). August 11, 1921 
Came to L. A. at seven. Went to Elysian Hgts. 

and Canfield schools for Tiny Tots. And strugglctl 
up to Hami's doors in the B7. Is girls' vice-president 
Senior Aye class, a Nevian, member of the Spanish ~ 
club, the Alpha D's, Sr. Bee Color Day Comm. and 
Graduation Chr. She's going to U.C.L.A. in F'ebruai.y 
to study to be a librarian (undoubtedly she will dote 
on date books). "I always wanted to be a surgeon," 
she said, biting into a juicy, innocent red apple with 
shiny white teeth and a murderous ,bleam in her 
eye, "you know, cut people open and then put them 
together again, but I just can't even kill a Hy," she 
ended disconsolately. 

Her favorite movie star is that Hollywood sheik
Don (Juan) Duck-you haven't seen Ferdinand yet, 
Margie-and Sonja Henie and Don Ameche. Her fa
vorite hobbie is hot fudge sundaes and her secret 
ambition is to marry a handsome college football 
coach so he'll get her tickets to all the football 
games, including the Rose Bowl; one on the 50-yd. 
line. Well, that's nice, Margie. Good luck! 

Tsk Tsk-This mercenary modern generation-
• . . 

BOB SAVAGE 
Native Son, April 4, 1921 . 

He "grammared" llis way through Westwood\ 
and Overland school for Tiny Tots and struggled 
through the miles of students pounding on Hamil
ton's doors for entrance in the B7. 

Since that time our tiny tot became a big blond
haired Knight in a red sweater (and fifty years 
from now Toar Wayne will still be tryin' to figure 
out what makes old man Savage so popular with 
these gay young butterflies). Well, anyway, Bob is 
Sr. Aye president, member of Student Council, 
Knight.<,, Letterman, Varsity and B football teams 
and Varsity baseball t2.am. Sr. Bee vice-president,~ 
and Color Day chr. His girl fri,end is ????ll ... Boy 
friends-Yankee Bachelors (sixteen of them as one) 
the Knight.5-count in yourself, girls, and everybody. 

Favorit~ movie stars are Gary Cooper.-11nd Shirp 
ley Ross-now, there's a combination for the screen! 

Bob wants to be a forest ranger and go to S.M. 
J.C. and have 15 lolly pops a day or bust. 

CAMPUS 
.APERS 

------By JEAN ALBERT 
STICK-IN-THE-MUD!!--

-r 
Sem recently stuck, in the middle of Washing-;. 

ton boulevard in an automobile (?) were two of our 
most illustrious fellow students, Jack Geyer and 
Walter H ertwig. After they had very ably (?) re
paired the damage, th ry went on their way, only to. 
have their automobile (?) break down again about 
two minutes later. , ~ 

Betty Newhard and Dolores Hernfeld started to 
spend a "few" minutes the other afternoon chang

ing a flat tire. They got it 
changed, all right, but it took 
them till after the dinner bell 
had rung. 

HOLIDAY 
GET-TOGETHERS-

It seems that surprise parties .. 
were all the rage during Christ
mas vacation. One, given for 
Dorothy Hamilton, was attende-d '< 
by Phyllis Anderson, Margie 
Heer, Ellen Reardon, Pauline 
Burgess, Ruth Kaneko, Jack 

Jean Alberts Jouvenat, Jack Stev2nson, Jack 
Pollman, Jack Sutton. Charles Harvey, Natalie May, 
David Sheldon, Don Peterson, Roy Nelson, and Isa
bel Voge. Others who were SUPPOSED to be sur
prised on their birthdays with parties were Carmen 
Chase and Madeline Fine. • 

Celebrating the passing of the old year and the 
coming of the new, at Betty Brown's house were 
June Barner, Virginia Bro:wn, Ray and Bill Eichel
berger, Lorraine Montank, Ruth Leatherwood, and ..-
Bob Savage ... . Barbara Haskell, Martha Hanna, 
Jack Redd, La Verne P ertrell, B etty Magner, Flor
ence McManus, Margie Christenson, Mal Ewing, Bill 
Pratt, and Henry Shine were some of the happy 
p 2ople €njoying Lois Ewing's party. 

VACATION NOTES--
Bob Bowman and Charlotte Trickle must really 

believe in Santa Claus, having each been giv-en a 
car for Christmas. They sure auto be glad, ... Al- • 
vin Lundy, Sr. Bee, visited a ranch during those 
happt vacation days .... Among those trying their 
skill at ski-ing, ice-skating, and tobagganing in the 
mountains were Myrle Coan, Mary Jane Anderson, • 
Eleanor Adams, Bill Reed, Tom Hill, Ellen Winger, 
Stuart Reiss, and Priscilla Pepin . . .. Bill Moat.<, 
and Jack Redd visited out in the desert. 

----
JEEPERS CREEPERS! 
SECOND CHILDHOOD?--

Isabel Voge and C. 0. McElmurry were caught 
playing jacks in class the other day ... Having an 
exciting game of hop-scotch recently were Jack 
Kenning, Bob Provost , Walter Landis, Don Hill, and ..,._ 
Bob Yerby. Wonder who won? ...• 

SIDE GLANCES-
Katherine Bmson going to see lots of the swell • 

radio programs .... Albert Petrongelo, James Sim
menton, Anita Henerty, Eddie Farias, Elizabeth 
Lameroux, and Domanic Masterpaleto were recently 
see::n in a play given by "The Palms Playground 
Players." . . .. Taking in the sight.<, of Chinatown 
the other n ight-Peggy Duff, Arleen Crook, Virginia 
Rodenmey: r , Eleanor and Frances Zastrow, and 
Margaret Wilder , . • , 
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Weak Venice Five Def e"-ted by 
Fighting1 Yankee Melon Men, 35-16 

• • ---------------::~* 

HEPi.RTS 
of OAK 

Page ;3: 

Pioneer School D·owned by Improved 
Fighting Banker Quintet, 30 to 24 

By GUS ALLEBE .,.,____________ '--By RAY ACEVEDO 'I . * 
Displaying the power and speed HAMILTON BEES Last week's two ~a.sketball wins !HAMILTON BEAT·s Bankers Led to 

iV ctory by Walker 
And Acevedo 

of a real championship team, the for the Yanks defm1tely brought 

1 

. 

mighty Yankee casaba men once UPSET VENICE out the_ fact ~hat they are still a ROMAN CEES 
again downed the Venice Gondo- team with which to b~ greatly con- • 

! liers, here on the Green and Brown HIGH, 21 TO 1_7 ci:,rned in regard to the Western 54 TO 28 I By FRANCIS KEEFE 
court last Friday L.ague basketball race. Fio-hting like demons ail the wa v 

l . Showing new power and life, the j The Venice win was more or l2ss Led by forward Leon Landis, who H 0 .

100 
, b k tball squad wh·r~' Yanks Score Eary- b t th am1 n s as e ,,-

Shortly after the opening whis- fighting Yankee Bee team trounced expected by the players, u ·te ey rang the hoop for 22 points, the P"<l the L A five 30-24 Tuesday. 
. . . were not qm so y nk • • · · ' ' tle the Yanks started the scoring an overconfident Vemce five last f'd t bout a ee midgets overpowered the on the losers' court. The Yanks 

spree that netted them thirty-five Friday in our gym. The game was :~ 
1 i~ n a five. L. A. Romans, 54_ to 211, on the los- wo_uldn't be denied and leasheci a 

points before the game was over. one of the hardest fought, nip-and- Had the Yanks ers' gym last Friday. Tne Banker swift, but deadly and accurate at-
Johnny Tellefson was the man that tuck battles ever layed at Hamil- not already had midgets were constam1y rutting the tack that ffie Romans co:ld not, 
started the ball rolling with a nifty . " p th' to win a previous vie- hoop and had a 6-polnt edge at compete with. The gam~ was a 
shot from the side lines. Jrrom here ton. Wit~ an eve?' m~ tory over Dor-1 the half. , sla~-bang battle from the openm~ 
on the Bankers were never headed and nothmg to lose attitude, the s,ey, they prob- In the second half Leon Landis, wh~tle to the fmal gun. Led in~Y 

"'•and the quarter ended with the Bankers took an early lead and ably would not in a sudden scoring flurry, cut E;rle ~ai~er, ;'h~ t 0~.f! po wa! 
Yanks on the long end of a. thir- weren't even challenged till the hav~ had an YI loose with a bro-rage of baskets / ih roug o- e er :

1
~~t c:::::nu;uslv. 

teen to two score. fourth quarter. confidence a~ al_l. and scored 14 of his total 22 points. Te~le~!~~ ~ores First- · 
,B11ell's Attempts No Avail- Yanks Lead- ~e~~.ro~~r if u:: I . Crandel _and Fish w~re nex~ in It was up to Johnny Tellefson to 

. Joh~y Buell, forward for the Taking the jump ball, the Yanks two, d:feats that I line for pomt honor~ with 9 apiece. draw first blood, when he sunk a 
Gondol1ers, was the only reason went under the V•nice hoop and the Dons have F?r Lo_s Angele~, Lmdenbaum was free throw right after the opening 
that the Beachme~ weren't ibea~n , _ ' nice tried Ray Acevedo suffered at the I high_ with ~ tall~es. , . jump-off. The Roma~s went i_nto 
more severely. Time an? agam took a two point lea~. Ve . hands of this institution, they would With this victory under therr the lead right after this on a field 
Buell would era.ck the stiff Yan- to do the same thn~g, but were be out in front as f.ar as the pen- 1 belts, the Yankee Cee team had goal. The first quarter was more of 
kee defense to register points for forcaj. to rely on skin and l_ong I nant race is concerned. 1' an excellent chance to take the a defensive game for both quintets 

,--his team. Besides scoring more shots, of which only one went mto j _____ Western League title. They have as the score stood 4-4 at the end. 
· than half the points the entire the basket. The Bankers put on an- Swell Support- I but one hurdle left and that is in Then both squads opened up, with 

team scored, he continually broke other rally and. ~o_k a 4 ;0 2 lead at I I know that the fellows will join the form of the always potent Ho!- the Yankees showing the way. Earle 
up the Green and Brown offense the end of 

th
e mitial per od. me in saying that the supP91"t at lywood squad. The locals rate the W~lker _was ~he o~e who sparked 

and was never substituted during Bankers Hor- te . f ht all the Jast two home games has been favored spot because they've shel- thJS period with his deadly shoot-
the entire contest I The secon qutar ~thwas olugthree swell! There don't seem to be so lacked Venice who in turn hand- ing of field ,goals and free throws. 

· over the cow· , WI on Y ' ' The score stood 17-11 at the half, 
,Walker Stars for , Bankers-- I points being scored by each team. I makny speer ta~otrsththere but youll surde ed Hollywooct their only setback. i·n favor of Hamilton The whcle 

Hi h · f th , • : ma e up or 1 e way you y,e an 1 • 
g -~mt man or e game I Venice's resistance was cracked m / encourage th, team. Just F:eep up ,----------------, first half was dominated by the 

was Hamilton's stalwart center and the third period, when the Banker th d k. d h t d ~ Hami·1ton boys due to thoir sur-
• • • • • 1 e goo wor an w a ever you o co FED ~ candidate for All Western League qumtet rang up 10 pomts, five of , show good sportsmanship and don't prise showing in holding the Ro-

·honors, Earl Walker. Time ~fter which were m_ade by ~ueva~o and . boo or hiss, because every time you • man attack down and running up 
time the tall, rangy, green-shrrted Elazerof~. Vemce put m. their sec- I do the visiting team gets a free~ ---By TURALU REED their points to where they led the 

--<. Yankee, bearing number thirty- ond strmg fon_vard, _ Dillon, w~o throw. I 
I 

favorites. 
four, came bobbing up through the ?roved to be their star and a thorn I ---- J Wtat. a Playday.- Hamilton Keeps Lead-
tribute eleven points to the Yanks' 111 the side of Yankee Bee team. Softball Tourney Nearing Close- you went to the Playday Tues- . coming out for the second half, 
white-shirted Venetians, to con- ii-Man Defense- . The inter-class softball teams ,day, you were v; ry lucky, for sev- both t eams were set to win the 
total of thirty-five. At the .start ~f the four th pen~ s·eries, after being halt~d by vaca- era! reaso~s. One of them was that game, but the Banker five were the 
P H di' P the Hamilton five went mto th~ll tion and bad weather is now in full we saw Miss McCabe and another most determined and they started 

. oor ~ an mg roves four-man defense in which one swing and is in fact nearing its was that we all had a lot of fun. out in the opening minutes to put 
Gondolier _Downfall- . player stays under their opponents· close ' You know Narbonne is the school th ~ G ice Led this time by 

• The mam reason for th~ Veruce basket. In three minutes of this de- At· this writing the Sr. Bees seem where Miss Mason us ed to t 2ach, so R VY 1::::::;~~ who dropped the ball 
.defeat was_ that the p~mg and . fe1:5e, the home team scored 6 to be in command of th e situation. ' .. ""' ., - .. - if yo~ liked it, th~ough the' hoop for sevm points 
ball ha

nd
img of the _v1S1tors was I pomts. . having won more than the majority f · · she will be glacl and played an excellent all-around 

far from good. All dur~ the con- The team as . a who!~ stared m I of their games under the capable 1 to know about game. The amazing thing about 
. test. the Yanks would mtercept ~he I compans~n to. its p'.evious star~: ' guidance of Tex Powell. What say, . it. "Tito's'' shots was the fact that he 

'Veruce passes and convert them m- . Dill~n \\_as high-pomt man fo I studes, that you go out and root for t --- was being guarded •by Al Izmerin, 
to scores. This fact, combined with j Vemce :with 6, closely followed _b: your class team? Belat~d News- one of the tall;st men on the Ro-
the grim determination of the Redd with 4· On the Hamilton sidv ---- ' This may be man contino-ent Right after this 
Bankers proved too much for the Elazaroff led with 8• while ~ent Some Gamel-

1 slightly out of flurry of shots · by Acevedo, the 
Gondoliers, and as a result the a

nd 
Luevano e~h .;a\ 5 P~~ Boy! If you guys and gals don't the Christmas Yanks went out into a t en-point 

Yanks had one of the easiest , Eter~ z;i;n f' onl e :~ ;: H m- think this scribe was ever happy ;:~on: but t1?,e !~ad that put the game "in the 
games of the season, scoring al- ~ ay • . e uia score .m · a on beating L. A.! Wow! .e mgs are still bag" for them. The final gun went; 

t t •n ilton, 
21

• V~ruce, 
17

· I guess the Roman boys were just the same. You off with the guests holding on to a 
mos a WI · St~rtmg lmeup: . a little bit too much ov2r-confident girls should have six-point lead. The final count was 
Yanks Show Great Hl~mdton Vemce 'about the game. In fact, one of the , seen Mr. Plum- 30-24. 
Improvement- W

1
e5:l <:) F. Young (!~ "stars" of the pioneer school came 'l'uralu Reed me.r's b O Y s' Dickey, Tellefson Star 

The Yankees are _really on tI:e Rodngu. z (O) -P. ~edd \) up to me before the game and ask- Christmas box! It was one of the Much credit of the victory should 
, way up, after knockmg over therr Bachlor (1) C. G llete (0) ed, "Hi there, Tite, are you guys prettiest ones, all tied in c:ellophane, go to Keith Dickey and Johnny 
last two opponents. !hey defeated Lue:,ano (

5
) g· J ~~f ~O) ready to take your annual beating?" wi th flowers and everythmg! Now, Tellefson, who played a fine game 

Dorsey, a team which beat both Elaz . r~ff (8
) • . c . e t I didn't say anything to this par- if you want to take lessons, I am whil a guarding the Roman "dead-

Hollywooct and Fairfax, and they I Sc~; s~~s. V ;;t~11
~~~nK;6~ I ticular fellow after the game be- sure some of the boys would sh~w eyes.: ' Both of these boys stayed 

defeated Venice last Fnday. <
5>' 1 

~2) ' e c. ' cause the poor guy was so down- you how to wrap packages. Miss right with the ball, Dickey playing 
This scrib~ feels that with the!' Simmons · hearted that he was mad. I :Haynes' room sold mistletoe. Now, his usually steady game at guard, 

proper school support, such as re- · ---- I was wondering where all t~at took the ball away from the taller 
ceived at the Venice game, and the F d D f t D Moan, Moan, Moan- mistletoe came from around Chr~t- L . A. man time after time, while 
right breaks in the remaining · e S e ea . ons Nenr since I've been playing mas time. Seriously though, Miss "Te!ey" und;rtook the job of keep-
games, the Yanks will again be i_n For Second T 1me against other basketball teams have Mason wants. to thank all of the ing an eye on Larry Gittler, the L . 
t;h running and will have a fair I seen or h eard one moan so much rooms for their lovely ?askets. They. A. star and Johnny did a swell job 
chance to capture the· title. 'Playing their best game of the as did the L. A. team. were certainly appreciated by the of it holdino- Gittler to six points. 

season, so far, our varsity casaba Throughout the entire contest 
I 
families. ____ The first ti~e the Yankees met the 

-DORSEY BEES WIN squad downed a much-favored Dor- some of the Romans would crab_ to , Romans this year, Gittler scored 17 
sey quintet , 30-21, last w2ek in the the ref that someone was hangmg Banquet..- . . points. Stan Finkenstein and Vince 

• In the prel:anlnary game, the j Yank€e gym. The Bankers jumped o~ him or hacking him. In fact, one ?<>n't forget : gir'.s', there 1s some- Maccauley sho~ed up well at their 
Dorsey Bee casaba men overwhelm- into the lead at the start and never time an L. A. forward yeUed out, thmg great a comm What? The respective posit10ns, along with 
ed the Yankee Mites, 21 to 13. The let up in their attack. The nearest I so that everyone could hear him, G.A.A. banquet! When? Wednesday, Acevedo, Walker , ..Dickey, and Tel
game was hard fought and well- the Dons got to Hamilton was at · "Hey, ref, did you sec that?" where- /January 18 Price? 40c! Buy Y?Ur lefson. 
played throughout, and the Yanks half time, when the score stood 13- as the ref o~ let out a hug-e grin . . tickets from Barbara LeGass1ck, Bees Drop Opener-
were courageously trying to over- 10, in favor of the hosts. / Virginia Butts, Bettie Brown, June I The Hamilton Bees dropped the 
come an early Dorsey lead. The Yankee five evidently didn't Poor L. A. Support- / Anderson , or Ruth Haue_r. 1:~e mot- pr: liminary contest by a !op-sided 

High-point man for the contest b : lieve in advance notice, because, There are supposed • to be ap- to is-"R€duce, now while its easy, score of 47-17. The Roman Babes 
was Cary of Dorsey, who accounted I according to all the experts , the Dor- proximately 4,000 students at L. A. j 'cause the ,banquet is a 'comin' !" seemed to score at ease on the 
for eleven of th~ visitors' points. sey boys were not going to have High, and I can bet anyon e of you , Oh, yes, the results of the G.A.A. Yanks. Farrel was high-point man 

-c Lineup for bhe game: any trouble in downing the Yanks. that there weren't over 50 people elections are disclosed at the ban- for the L. A. squad, with 18 digits. 
Hamilton Dorsey The hosts came to life right after in the stands. Half of these we.re quet, too, so don't forget to come! For the Yanks, Kenny Bachelder 
Weiss F. Cary (11) the jump-off, swishing in eight rooting for Hamilton and most of I ---- was the star, garnerrng ,ix points 
Kent F. Crenshaw points to the Dons' one. From then the Roman visitors, they t ell me, , Initiation- . while playing a fine defensive 
fhchelder C. Powers (5) j on the Federalists were in and they got in free on some stooge's pass. I Have you seen a number of red game at the center spot. 
Luevano G. Toledo kept dropping them in from all an- ---- ribbons, paper ones, too, around on 
l!:lazaroff G. Nakasawa Igles with Johnny Tellefson leading Yanks Now Tied For a great many of the girls? If you 

Half-time score: Dorsey, 13; 
1
1 the way. Tellefson was really click- Third Spot- 1have, it is only the initiates of the Hamilton Los Angeles 

Hamilton, 2. • ing and showed the form that he As soon as the Yanks defeated; G.A.A. They are wearing the red (3) Tellefson F. 1:ayne (0) 
Scoring subs: Bridges, 5; Zuker-,is capable of playing. Ray Acevedo, /the Romans, and Hollywood defeat-

1

1 ribbons and learning t~e '.'~ule~ of (9) Acevedo F. Sw1.ggert (8) 
•man, 4 for Dorsey. · Earle Walker, Keith Dickey, and ed the fast falling Dorsey quintet, a Good Sport" for their m1tiation. (12) Walker C. Hege 20 

Rodriguez, 2; Smith, 1, Brown, 1 Stan. Finkenstein also played a the Yanks moved into a third-place I I'LL BE SEEIN' YOU AT THE (3) ~ickey . G. Izme:rian (6) 
3, for Hamilton. great game. tie with Unihi and Dorsey. I BANQUET!!! ______ _:1) Fmkenstem G Gittler (6) 

,.. 
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REVEILLE 
By GORDON ADAMS 

Trophy Ma.tch-
The tryouts for the Hearst Tro

phy match a.i,e well under way, but 
the special medal that Sergeant 
MacDowell promised to the man 
making a perfect score h itsn't been 
won to date. Sympathies to the 

sergeant if some-
one does make 
the grade. Each 
man on the 
teams will fire 
three times; the 
ten highest with 
five alternates, 
making up the 
final team for 
competition. The 
men making the 
highest score so 
far are Lieut. 

Gordon Adams Sutton .and Sgt. 
Walker, each with a score of 95 
(only five points from the goal); 
and Capt. Lane, with 91. These fig
ures are for the first tryout, with 
two or more to go. 

The Big Day's Almost Here-
As the story on the front age 

will tell you, Field Day will be here 
just one week from next Wednes
day. So, start learning your manuals 
and polish up on your manual of 
arms. The platoon leaders have al
ready started arguing among them
selves as to whose platoon is going 
to win the platoon cup, each betting 
that his is. Who knows, maybe it 
will be a four-way tie. 

Here 'n' There-
One of the Sabre and Chevron 

club meetings was broken up re
cently by a jam session. It was 
good exercise, anyway. 

The latest question is "When will 
the R.O.T.C. cl'eSts arrive that were 
supposed to be here several weeks 
ago." 

Promotions Coming-
This semester being almost over, 

The Exchange of Photographs 
keeps the l'llemories-Blntls the 
Friendship of Hnp11y School Days 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 
9724 WASH. BLVD. c. c. 6446 I I 
Dr. J.E. Bapenney i 

Students to Elect 
School Officers 

THE FEDERALIST Friday, January 13, 1939 

EIGHT. NEW GIRLS 1ROBERT A SCHMID I Hamiltonians Take 
ENROLL ON JAN. 3 !IDEAL SR. A GIRL Ephebian Oath 

.:. 

.... 
Hamilton's ideal girl, at least in 

the opinion of the Senior Ayes, is 
Roberta Schmid. 

She was chosen on Wednesday, 
January 11 in the Senior Aye 
homerooms. The qualities which 

tConUnuMr - ._ on•l 
Ephebian Oath or Allegiance in uni
son. Attending from Hamilton were 
our four new members: Dorothy 
Hamilton, Roberta Schmid, Mar• 
garet Stevenson, and Don Peterson. 
Miss Mary Ellen Dickison, facultY. 
sponsor, was also present. 

!Continued from Page One) 

League treasurer: Barbara LeGas
sick, Charleen Pryer; Boys' Chief 
Justioe: Brian Bumpas, George 
Kelleyan, Hugh McKellar, Henry 
Shine; Boys' Associate Justice ) 12th 
grade): James Barnidg,e, John Gar
rison, David Sheldon; Boys' Associ
ate Justice (11th grade): Kenneth 
King, Robert Levy, Neil Randall, 
Kent Rosenberg; Boys' Associate 
Justice (10th grade) : Larry Mar
golis; Boys' Associate Justice (9th 
grade): no candidates; Girls' Court 
Justice (12th grade) : Lovin Camp
bell, Edith !Daniel, Arline Nelson, 
Vera Ward; Girls' Court Justice 
(11th grade): Ellen Donnelly, Betty 
Foley, Bar,ba.ra Geissler, Louise 
Grabe, Hazel Me:horter, Bernice 
Watson, Peggy Young; Girls' Court 
Justice (10th grade) : Lois Ewing, 
Mary Forneri, Betty Lou Graner, 
Patricia O'Neil, Rose Palladino, Wil
berta Reuter; Girls' Court Justice 
(9th grade): Franoes Strouks; yell 
leader, Ellis Bremen. 

The largest group or new girls 
ever to enroll in one day not at the 
first of the term at Hamilton high 
school, entered its halls last Janu
ary 3. Th"' girls came from far and 
near and include Annabell Berg
land, Bll, from Mathews high 
school, Michigan; Betty Tomlinson, 
BlO, from Kenosha high school, Wis
consin; Hildegr.ade Rubush, BlO, 
from Edwin Denby high, Michigan; 
Penny Yeager, B9, Lincoln high 
school, Illinois; Norma Baker, B9, 
from Emerson in 1-,os Ang,eles; Nor
ma Cartled, Bl2, El Monte high 
school, Calif.; Shirley Noe, Bll, 
Mount Pleasant high school, Michi
gan; and Jerry Shepard, North 
Central '.h i g h school, Spokane, 

won her selection ~ere: Leadership, I Danci?,~ . fo!lowed the conclusion 
popularity, and good looks. Roberta I of the m1~1~t1on cerem~my. 
will have her picture taken by the The origma.1 Epheb1ans we :r e 

, youths of ancient Athens, who on ' 
Broadway Department Stores pho- becoming 18 years old joined the 
tography studio. The picture will be I society and pledged themselves to 
absolutely free and a cut will be the defense and upbuilding of their 

P.-T. A. SPONSORS TEA 
< r,c~lnuea. trom r11ue one> 

will conclude the afternoon's pro
gram. 

Newcomers to the community are 
especially urged to come to this 
meeting and to take an active part 
in the work of the P.-T. A. The 
Hamilton P.-T. A. has proved a 
most important factor in aiding 
needy students and securing addi
tional improvements for the school. 

Every student is vequested to call 
this meeting to the attention of his 
parents. A large attendence is de
sired as a particularly fine program 
will be given. 

Captain Eaton and Sergeant Mac
Dowell will be starting to decide 
who will be what next month this 
time. Better start preparing for it, 

Washington. 

Color Day Program 
,conunueo .....,m P•ll• one) 

son). Each character appeared on 
roller skates. 

After the final curtain fell on the 
play, the program ended with the 
Senior Bees marching down from 
the stage in their new sweaters to 
the tune of their two class songs, 
one being composed by Marion 
Funck and the other by Betty Mag..
ner and Virginia Rodenmeyer. 

Henry Shine Speaks 
Henry Shine, Senior Bee, will 

speak over K.M.P.C., January 14,, 
at 3:00 p.m. He ~ one of six speak
ers from the Crescent Bay Council 
of Boy Scouts. This broadcast will 
be in a forum discussion of leader
ship problems. Henry will be a rep
ress-ntative for scouting In the Cul
ver-Palms, Hamilton high, Centi
nella boulevard, Cheviot Hills area. 

This is the second broadcast of 
this forum type. Since this will be 
on a Saturday, students will be able 
to tune in. 

if rou want to wear more than one MERALTA 
stn1n next, term. I , ·. 
I 

Cabin Flower Shop WASHINGTON at cuLvER BL. 

WILLIAM BONNELL - Now Playing -
CUT FLOWERS "D p t I" 

Designs and Decoration• awn a ro 
· We Deliver 

1149 So. Robertson Blvd, 
CR. 59634 

-with-
1 1 Errol Flynn Basil Rathbone 

-also-
Bonita Granville 

made and used in connection with I city. 
the Broadway's advertisement in ______________ _ 
the "Flederalist." 

There was a wide variation in the 
votes, showing that the Senior Aye 
class has many attractive girls. Vir
ginia Bloeser and Ruth Leather-

wood were runners-up in the con
test. 

The "Federalist" sponsored the 
contest in conjunction wi:th the 
Broadway DepaTtment Store. 

LOANS TO BUILD HOMES •.. 
TO MODERNIZE HOMES 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
11 hcadquanen for financing new homes, repair, ren• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. lllustr11tttl 
BooliktsonHo•tBuilding-FREB. Any office or branch. 

MATERIAL for MAL TS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICYCLA,IR 
INC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAfETEBIA 
Olympic 1108 

Frankie Thomas John Lite! 
,, 

SPORTING GOODS 
For All 

Occasions 

Pico Sport Shop 

"NANCY DREW, 
DETECTIVE" 

- - Starts Sunday - -

.... 

r 

DOG and CAT HOSPITAL i 
CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. , ,

1

~ :=:=:=:=:==:::==:=:=:=:~, 
The Fin-ea__t in the West 

Night or Day Service 

8644 W. PICO ox. 6988 

"OUT WEST WITH 
THE HARDYS" 

-also-

"UP THE RIVER" 

Pre-Inventory 
SALE 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BL VD. 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

SA VE a dollar or MORE 
when you buy onr pants 
ALTERATIONS FRE&' 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W. PICO BLVD. 
Doors East of Rob.-rt11on 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 l'IIAIN ST, Culver City 

Phone c. C. 538S 

Learn the LAMBETH WALK 
and COLLEGE SWING 

Ballroom - Tap • Acrobatic 
Ballet 

CULVER CITY-PALMS 

Neglia Studios 
In Association With 

Fanchon and Marco 
Under Direction of 
EILEEN DUFFIN 

9631 Venice Blvd. 
Phone C. C. 7550 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUSTOl'IIER -
ALWAYS A CUSTO!IIER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 ,vES'l' PICO 

" 'ith 
Preston Foster -Phylis Brooks 

and Slim Summerville 

,JJ 
JD 

SFORTIN6 600DSI ! 

,1nal!)n: 

~urmis&O:>.ht<!.1 j 
. , 1031 Wi:$t 7TH. ST.: 

EASY 'PARKlNC : 
•••••••-• .. •••••••••••-•-••-••••••n••••• ... •••••• 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and ,vATCHMAKER 

8775 W. PICO BL VD. 
Opp. Penny lUkt. OX. 4930 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 l'llnln Street Culver City 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

8704 "'EST PICO 
At Shen• ndoalt 

ATHLETIC GOODS GUNS 
FISHING TACKLE 

STORE '.l\"o, 2 

9353 Washington Blvd . 
Culver City 

Opp Selznick Studio 

ADOBR 
Wins Again 

At the 1938 State and Los 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
cattle won six championships, 
and 36 blue ribbons. 
Adohr Milk was awarded three 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 
Cream won the State Fv.
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest acorin-g ice cream. 

Adohr Milk.J'arms 

THICK GIANT MALTS 

loc D10:uble Rich 1oe 
, 1 Ice Cream 

Sodas -- Real 
Banana Splits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

CnmPlimenb of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Tb. 

NOVELTIES 
DIME STICKERS __________________________________ : ____ ____ .$.05 
5c STICKERS -------------------------------------------------- .04 
HAMIL TON WINGS __ : ___ _____ __ ___ ________ ______________ 01 
TIRE COVERS -- -- -------------------------------------------- .30 
VISORS ------------------------------------------------------------ .15 
HAMILTON EMBLEMS -------------------------------- .05 
FOOTBALL PINS--- --------------------------------~-------- .10 

WEARING APPAREL 
TWO-TONE BELT BUCKLES _____________ _________ .85 
PLAIN BELT BUCKLES -------------------------·------ .65 
PLAIN T SHIRTS -------------------------------------------- .40 
T-SHIRTS with EMBLEMS __________________________ .60 
BEANIES -------------------------------------------------- -------- .25 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS ______________ 25% OFF 
DOLLAR BINDERS ---------------------------------------- .70 
50c BINDERS -------------------------------------------------- .40 
25c, 30c and 35c BINDERS ---------------------------- .20 
GRE.GG SHORTHAND PENS _____________ _________ .75 
SMALL DRAFTING SETS --------------·-----------·- .75 
LARGE DRAFTING SETS ____________________________ 3.00 
T-SQUARES ----------------------·----------------- ------- ---$1.25 

Buy Now and Save from ZS' to 7S% 
At YOUR 

Student Store 

'< 

~ 


